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5 C enhs

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATICN
GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB TO GIVE'
COMMENCEMENT DAY
MANY C O LL E G E MEN
PURCHASES MORE BOOKS
MID-SUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
TO COME JUNE 5
GIFT” BY Y. W. C. A.
IN STATE FOOD WORK

“ MINISTERING OF T H E

ELA BO R ATE PAGEANT OUTLINES THE
W O RK OF THE ASSOCIATION

THREE DANCING SPECIALTIES
M iss M iriam Sanders Takes Leading Part
as A ssocia tion Spirit—Presented in
F ou r P arts o f M any E pisodes

“ The M inistering o f the G ift,” the
Y . W . C. A. pageant, was given at 4.00
P. M ., M onday, M ay 14, on the east
lawn of M orrill Hall. The pageant,
representing the work of the association
in its m any forms, was given by the
women o f the college, assisted b y the
faculty ladies, the camp fire girls, and
children o f the Sunday school. M uch
credit for the success o f the pageant is
due to the efficient management of
M iss Caroline Perkins, ’ 19. M iss Shute
of Boston was the coach, and M iss
Rollins, physical director o f the college
women, had charge of the dancing.
M iriam Sanders, ’ 19, as the association
spirit, was attractively gowned in a
pale blue Grecian costume and carried a
torch. A s principal character in the
pageant, she remained on the stage dur
ing all five episodes.
The m any songs introduced thruout the scenes added much to the at
tractiveness of the performance.
P R O C ES S IO N AL

The first episode o f the pageant
opened with a Processional which w eed
ed its way across the lawn led b y the
Association Spirit represented by M ir
iam
Sanders, ’ 19. Following were
the four couriers dressed in white with
blue sashes. N ext came the different
college associations, the country asso
ciations, the city associations and last
the foreign associations.
After the Processional the first part
of the pageant given by the Seniors took
place. This episode represented “ The
Association in College Life,” its scene
being “ Fragment of a Vesper Service
at Silver B ay Summer Conference,
and showed college women at their work
an d play.
Part two was entitled,* ‘ The Associa
tion in the Open C ountry.’ ’ The scene
began with a jolly crow d of girls driv
ing in upon a load of hay, carrying bas
kets of fruit and vegetables, and cans
of preserves which they gave to the As
sociation Spirit. A M aypole dance by
a group of juniors was an interesting
feature of this episode. Groups of
merry children and busy housewives
were represented, all enjoying the har
vest o f autumii. This episode was en
titled, ‘ ‘A Country Festival Supposedly
given b y the Association;” and repre
sented the work of the Eight W eek
Clubs among country girls.

Valuable A dditions M ade to C ollege L i
W ill be P resen ted on Lawn B efore M orrill
brary—Subjects C over Problem s A ris
Hall on M onday Evening B efore
IVY ORATION SAME DAY, BACCALAU
SIX ALUMNI AND THREE FACULTY
ing B efore High S ch ool Teachers
Com m encem ent Day
REATE SERMON JUNE 3
MEN AS COUNTY ORGANIZERS

Shakespeare’s ‘ ‘A M idsum m erN ight’ s
D ream ’ ’ is the play to be put on
at commencement b y the Girls’ Glee
club. The William Warren edition of
the play and M endelsson’s music will
be used. As in last year’s production of
“ As Y ou Like It,” the east lawn of
M orrill Hall w ill be used for the stage,
and special lighting arrangements are
being planned. Interpretive dancing
between the acts will be a feature. The
play will be given in three acts; act one
has three scenes; a hall in Theseus"
palace, a room in an Athenian cottage,
and a m oonlit w ood; act two, a forest;
act three; a w ood at early daybreak, a
room in an Athenian cottage, and a
hall in Theseus’ palace.
The cast of characters follows:—
CAST O F C H A R A C T ER S

Theseus, Louise Burpee; Lysander,
M ary W orcester; Demetrius, Lucile
G ove; Egens, M arjory B oom er; Philostrate, Florence Harris; Bottom , Caro
line Perkins; Quince, Clarice Shannon;
Snug, Goldie Basch; Flute, Lucie Jones;
Snout, Priscilla Norris;
Starveling,
Phyllis Blanchard; H ippolyta, Sara
Greenfield, Hermia,
Julia Roberts;
Helena, Irene Huse.
Fairies, Oberon,
Helen W eston;
Titania, M arion Chase; Puck, M ary
Bailey; First Fairy, Doris Binks; Se
cond Fairy, Rachael Bryant; Peas Blos
som, Florence K elley; Cobweb, Verna
Hardy; M oth, Henrietta N u dd; M ust
ard Seed, D orothy Hanson.
E IG H T E E N M EN G R A D U A T E FROM
SEC O ND Y E A R T W O - Y E A R CLASSES

SENIOR BALL DONE AWAY WITH
Other Class Day E xercises Than Planting
o f Ivy are Elim inated—Class to Leave
Oil Painting o f the Late President

In the interests of econom y and pa
triotism, the Senior Class has voted to
give up the Senior Ball and the Class
D ay exercises excepting the planting of
the iv y which will com e on Com m ence
ment D ay. Commencement D ay has
been put ahead one week and one day
to Tuesday, June 5, when the customary
exercises will be held. The speaker at
the morning exercises is Professor Al
bert Bushnell Hart of Harvard, whose
writings on international and on war
matters are well known. A t noon will
com e the Commencement dinner, which
is immediately followed b y the annual
alumni meeting.
Some time during the day will come
the presentation to the college of an oil
painting of the late President Edward T.
Fairchild as a memorial from the class.
The exact details have not been ar
ranged as yet.
In the afternoon the planting of the
class ivy will take place, at which time
Miss Goldie Bosch, ’ 17, will deliver the
ivy oration.
M onday evening before Com m ence
ment D ay will be taken over b y the
Girls’ Glee Club for the presentation of
several scenes from “ A Midsummer
N ight’s Dream.”
The college is perfecting arrangements
for rooming alumni and friends of the
graduating class in the college dormi
tories at a reasonable price. Meals can
be obtained at Smith Hall. It is ex
pected that several classes will hold re
unions and every facility of the college
will be at their sen ice.
All college exercises will end Saturday,
June 2, instructors desiring final exam
inations are to have them com e at the
last meeting of the class.
It is sincerely hoped that every ab
sent member of the 1917 class will make
an effort to be present June 5.

Am ong the number of new books on
education recently added to the library
are found the following which are per
haps some of the most interesting and
valuable of recent educational literature.
H ow to Study Effectively, b y W hip
ple.
H ow to Learn Easily, b y Dearborn.
H ow to Use Y our M ind, b y Kitson.
All three of these have to do with en
abling the individual who uses them to
study to better advantage. However,
the one by W hipple is probably the
most serviceable especially for students
who are interested in this problem, and
do not have much time to devote to ac
quiring information on this subject. It
is brief, but clear, concise and adequate
in its treatment of the topic of H ow to
Study.
SURVEYS

A number o f the books dealing with
educational surveys are included in
the list, and in this group we find the
Portland Survey by Cubberley; School
Organization and Administration (Salt
Lake City School Survey) by Cubberley
et als; Some Problem s in C ity School
Administration, (survey o f Butte, M on 
tana), b y Strayer; Public Education in
M aryland, a survey of Flexner and Bach
man, published by the General Educa
tion Board of New Y ork C ity; Educa
tion in Vermont, a survey of all the
educational agencies of the state by
Hillegas and published under the aus
pices of the Carnegie Foundation for the
advancement of teaching. It is of in
terest to note that the people of the
state of Vermont were so well pleased
with the work done by Dr. Hillegas
that they employed him as State Com 
missioner of Education shortly after
the com pletion of the survey.

OTHERS AS TOWN SUPERVISORS
Central F ood Com m ittee Contains P rof. W.
C. O’Kane, Dean F. W . T aylor and
Jam es S. Cham berlin

One of the most important works
with which New Hampshire College is
connected and which will do more than
anything else to increase the confidence
and respect of the state for the institu
tion is the work of the Central Com m it
tee on F ood Supply. Throughout the
state N ew Hampshire College men pre
dominate in carrying on the work of this
committee.
Organization is the watchword and
the basis of all their undertakings. The
efforts for the entire state are centered
in an executive committee at Concord.
This committee is under the main
committee on Public Safety and is com 
posed of Huntley N. Spaulding, chair
man, in charge o f the division o f or
ganization and supervision; Prof. W al
ter C. O’Kane of Durham, vice chair
man, in charge o f the division of finance
and publicity; William H. Folsom, in
charge of the division of labor; Dean
Frederick W . Taylor of Durham, in
charge of the division of farm produc
tion, including seeds, fertilizers, sup
plies and live stock; and James S.
Chamberlin of Durham, in charge of the
division of garden production, including
home gardens, factory gardens, and
community gardens.
C O U N T Y OR G A N IZERS

Directly under the supervision of the
central committee are the county or
Last W ednesday, the following mem
ganizers. There is one to each county
bers of the second year two-year classes
and N ew Hampshire College is repre
in agriculture and in enginering were
O T H E R BOOKS
sent their certificates.
The “ Schools of Tom orrow ” b y John sented in nine of the ten counties.
Agricultural.
D ewey is perhaps one of the most talked- Each organizer is responsible to the
Roger M . Ames, Lakeport.
of and most interesting books which has central committee and has an auto
Eben W . Cate, Laconia.
been published in the last few years. mobile b y which he spends his time
John E. Coleord, Derry.
It is very concrete, easily understood, looking through the different towns in
James Eastman, W est Canaan.
but embodies a sound philosophy of his county. These organizers are Os
Cyril W . Furbush, Newton, Mass.
education. A course of study for the car E. Huse, ’ 12, for Rockingham Coun
Leo C. French, Tilton.
public schools for Baltimore County, ty; Albert H. Brown, ’ 11, for M erri
Henry C. Gilson, Windham.
M aryland is probably the best worked m ack; Albert E. Smith, ’ 16, Hills
Horace B. Laugher, Worcester, Mass. C O M P E T I N G S O C I O L O G Y T H E S E S
out course that has been produced. It borough; Victor H. Smith, ’ 16, Cheschire; Ralph J. Bugbee, ’ 16, Sullivan;
George W . Leonard, Piermont.
M U S T B E E N T E R E D J U N E 1 goes very much into details of the sub
Henry H. Merrill, Littleton.
ject matter to be presented and the W . J. Nelson, ’ 16, Coos; C. J. Fawcett,
W . R. Wilson, and H. P. Young o f the
Albert Peterson, Raym ond.
The Lillian Edwards and the Chi method to be used in presenting it.
College Agricultural division for the
W ard B. Rounds, W est Milan.
Omega prizes for the best theses written Girlhood and Character b v TV! iss M oxcounties of Strafford, Belknap, and
Dwight G. Smith, Nashua.
this semester on any subject in Socio cey is a companion volume to The Boy
Grafton, respectively; and E. Parsons
John C. Williams, Peterboro.
logy will be due June 1. The first, giv b y Forbush; it is probably the best
for Carroll.
Engineering.
en by M rs. Lillian Edwards of Sanborn- treatise of the nature of girls of the
Armand A. Brien, Manchester.
ville, consists of the printing and distri adolescent period that has yet been- L O C A L C O M M I T T E E
Z. Francis Dearborn, Epping.
bution of the thesis chosen, and is open written. Training the B oy and Train
Then in every town or city there is a
Robert H. Hardy, Somerville, Mass.
to both men and women. The other ing the Girl b y M cK eever are books of
local food committee which is responsi
Francis T. Potter, Mountainview.
prize of $-10, is open to women only. this same nature, verj^ practical and
ble for the efforts of that town. The
The judge will be M rs. Lillian Streeter helpful to those who are interested in
W O R K IN T H E C I T Y
county organizers serve as the connect
of Concord. All theses must be type solving problems of the adolescent
The third episode in Part III showed
ing link between the state committee
the educational side of the Associations W O M E N O F 1 9 1 7 C LA S S H A V E
written and m ay be handed to Prof. period.
at Concord and the town committees,
B E E N G R A N T E D S E N I O R P R I V I L E G E S E. R . Groves as soon as finished.
work in the city. This episode was
so that the organization provides for
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carried out by Freshmen, different
GO T O O F F I C E R S T R A I N I N G C AM PS . personal contact between the state com 
For some time past, the women of G . D . P A R N E L L ’ 1 7 A N D E . L . B E L L ’ 18
groups of whom, represented the cookmittee and county organizers, between
T O GO T O P L A T T S B U R G C A M P .
erv, sewing, dress making, milinery and the 1917 class have had acknowledge
According to advices just received the county and town, and between the
the Red Cross W ork, as earned out by ment of their maturity through the
town and individual.
U n
In addition to those listed last week, from the W ar Department, opportunity
trained workers. The Indian club granting of “ Senior Privileges.
Posters calling attention to the need
drill received much applause. Miss der this ruling no chaperonage is re George D . Parnell of Manchester and will be given members of the Senior
M arion Chase, ’ 17, as Browning’ s Pippa quired when riding, driving, motoring Ernest L. Bell of Plymouth have been D ivision Reserve Officers’ Training of increased food production have been
was a charming factor in the breaking or boating; callers may be entertained accepted for admission to the officers Corps, who are over twenty years and placed in street cars and store windows,
nine months of age to enter training and the local town and city food com 
up of cliques and the drawing together any evening except Sunday, if there is training cam p at Plattsburg.
camps. Applications from men in New mittees are constantly receiving letters
no
conflict
with
plans
of
the
matron,
of the city ’s rich and poor.
Hampshire college should be made and bulletins on the proper course to
and walking in the evening in groups is D E A N C . E . H E W I T T E X P L A I N S
FOU RTH EPISODE
The Association’s work with children also permitted. In the Smith Hall
V E N T I L A T I N G S Y S T E M A T L A C O N I A . through Captain Charles A. Hunt, follow.
Professor of M ilitary Science and Taewas the theme of the fourth episode— dining room, all Senior women are seat
C O -O PER ATIO N
“ And the streets of the city shall be ed together for the remainder of the
Dean C. E. Hewitt recently spoke tics at N ew Hampshire College who will
Bankers have been asked to co-oper
cause
applicants
to
undergo
the
pre
full of boys and girls playing in the year.
before the M ayor, Council and school
board of Laconia on the ventilating and scribed physical examination before ate with the farmer by making reason
streets thereof,’ ’ was the scene of the
episode. The Spirit of Play, imper
heating system installed at D e M eritt recommending them to Division head able loans, in order that hard times
PAS T P R E S I D E N T O F A . I . E . E .
sonated by Miss Priscilla Benson beck
Hall. As a result of the conference a quarters. Applications should be m ade may not lower their efficiency. M anu
ADDRESSES SENIOR E N G IN E E R S .
oned the elusive Spirit of Y outh, Miss
similar system is to installed in the new at once as the date of entrance is not facturers have been asked to take a
census of their male employees, who
Beatrice Fall, who danced for the chil
$150,000 High school building to be later than June 12.
Charles F. Scott head of Yale Sheffield
have had experience in farm labor; with
dren, and transformed them into happy
constructed at Laconia.
School and past president of the Ameri
the idea of determining what men can
healthy Camp Fire Girls. The Camp
C U P W O N B Y F I E L D S CROPS
can Institute of Electrical Engineers,
T E A M N O W IN T R O P H Y C A S E be spared from factory work for shorter
Fire Girls of Durham were the Camp
F.
R
.
Taber,
Farm
M
anagement
was recently in Durham when he gave a
or longer periods during the present
Fire Girls of this scene. Then Miss
short talk to the Senior Electrical En demonstrator in the extension service is
crop season. Superintendent H. C.
M yrtle Johnson as little Peter Pan
The
silver
cup
won
b
y
the
Field
gineers on what the commercial and to represent the office o f Farm M an
M orrison of the department o f public
ever beloved by children, danced the
Cross
Judging
team,
when
New
H
am
p
industrial world expects of a technical agement, U. S. Departm ent of Agri
instruction has had distributed in the
shire
com
peted
with
Connecticut
State,
Joyous Peter Pan Dance.
graduate, sketching the development of culture as well as the extension service
public schools of the state, placards
M^assachusets
Aggies,
University
of
B IB LE STUDY
the electrical engineering
profession. of the college in handling labor prob
with the heading, ‘ ‘W anted 10,000
The Bible study and spiritual life at
M
aine
and
University
of
Verm
ont,
has
M r. Scott was formerly president of the lems. H e will also work in close co
Home Gardens planted b y school boys
Silver B ay was represented in the fifth
recently
been
placed
in
the
case
in
Westinginghouse Electric and M anu operation and assist the Central Food
and school girls.”
episode b y a group of faculty women in
M
orrill
Hall.
C om m ittee at Concord.
facturing Com pany.
C o n tin u e d on P a g e 3
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NEW S D EPARTM EN T

the combined entries from this state
and M aine. Manchester sends only
one, Concord,
and Dover,
none.
Other schools that ought to be
heard from are Franklin, Newport,
and Keene.
D o Granite state students feel that a
twenty-dollar first pirize is not worth
working for? Have they not enough
state spirit to com e forth and save the
oratorical laujrels for their state9 Old
Daniel W ebster’s ghost would walk if
he knew that M assachusetts was send
ing her forces into N ew Hampshire with
consistency and success.
It is to be hoped that the next clash
in g of tongues wiU find a fitting dele
gation from varioux home towns to at
least give our Massachusetts foes som e
thing to think about and work against

Managing Editor
E. F- CUTTS, ’ 17
News Editor
W. H. JEFFERS. *18
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C. O- DUSTIN. 19.
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There are still many positions vacant
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on the N ew Hampshire Board for which
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no candidates have appeared. This is
your opportunity to do your bit for New
Business Manager Hampshire.
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On Wednesday, M a y 9, Prof. Ford S.
Prince lectured to the citizens of Farm
Single Copies 0 Cents.
ington on “ Food Production and Its
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Conservation.”
The following even
H ampshire, Durham, N. H.
Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify ing he addressed the Center Sandwich
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Entered as second-class matter Ootober 30,1914, Grange on “ Increased Food Produc
at the poet-offioe at Durham, New Hampshire un tion in N ew Hampshire.”
M ay 15,
der the aet of March 8.1879,
Prof. Prince spoke about the “ Necessi
ty for Greater Production of Farm
D u r h a m , N. H., M a y 19, 1917. Crops.”
Subscription price,

-

-

$1.00 Per Year

EDITORIALS.
TO T H E A LU M N I.

From the various appealing notices
launched at the Alumni through these
columns, one gets a sneaking suspicion
that all is not well with them.
T o further the devlopment of any
institution its alumni must necessarily
play an im portant part. They are the
ones who have been there. They know
as do no others, the benefits derived
from coming to New Hampshire College.
They have that potential ability to send
promising students here. They know
who the good men are, and it is no more
than proper that all possible weight
should be brought to bear to send them
along to the place where they will be
doing themselves and the college the
m ost good.
As the Alumni Association now exists,
without a president, efficient work in
establishing scholarships and directing
the feet of youths Durham wards, can
only be done under a handicap.
Y ou alumni, remember your college,
remember that she will be a better one
with your help. Y our obligations to her
did not cease when your degrees were
given .you. Rem em ber that you can
help if you will. Get together and pull
for your Alma M ater as other graduates
of other colleges pull for theirs.
On June fifth, the annual meeting of
the Alumni Association will be held for
the purpose of electing officers, discuss
ing various phases of work belonging to
the association, and talking over old
times. M ay the attendance be large
and enthusiasam run high.
Abnorm al times demand increased
activity if anything like ordinary re
sults are obtained. Since the brand
of work done in the past is not up to
expectations, unusual efforts must now
be made.
T H E N E W H A M P S H I R E S P IR I T .

N o one can accuse this institution of
not having done its share in preparing
for war.
After the final weeding out process,
twenty-five men were found worthy of
taking the officers training course at
riattsburg in addition to six others at
one time connected with the college.
Tf all those who made an effort to get
there had been accepted, the number
from N ew Hampshire would undoubt
edly have been larger in proportion to
enrollment than any other eastern state
college. Counting those men in other
branches of the service and considering
the chances for individual success in all
the departments entered, there is no
reason to doubt that when the roll is
called there will be a good many
“ Here’ s” from our former students.
T H E PR IZE SP EA K IN G CONTEST.

The entries for the annual prize
speaking contest are satisfactory from
the viewpoint of a Massachusettsite,
but not from the standpoint of a toyal
N ew Hampshire man or w o m a n / Three
Massachusetts “ prep” schools have
sent up 19 students, nearly as many as

F O U R M E M B E R S O F 1 9 1 7 C LA S S
T A K E T E A C H I N G F0SITI0N S

L. W . Cooley, ’ 17, has gone to teach
M anual Training, military drill and
other subjects in a private boys school
at Cornwall Bridge, Conn. The va
cancy was created b y Richard Knight,
’ 15, being called to the Officers Training
Camp at Plattsburg.

ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC
TRACK M EET HELD TODAY

WHEN YOU GO *
SHOPPING

F o u r te e n S c h o o ls E n te rte d t o C o m p e te
f o r P riz e s O ffe r e d — M an y o f L a st
Y e a r ’s C o n testa n ts to b e H ere

FOR

HOUSEFURNISHINGS

Final plans have been completed for
the Interscholastic Track M eet to be
held this afternoon. Assistant Manager
Giles I/a rtin has had a goodly number
of entries in reply to his call.
The prizes will be the .same as for
merly, a trophy cup for the team scoring
the most points, a cup for the best
school team of New Hampshire and one
for the winning mile relay team.
Events will be the same as last year,
with all the usual ones conducted at
similar meets excepting the discus
throw, in evidence.
The races promise to be of unusual
interest. Manager M artin reports a
fast track as he has had a strong force of
students at work upon it for some time.
M r. Walsh of the B. A. A. has been se
cured to officiate as clerk, with M r.
Cleveland, Prof. Porter and several
students familiar with track to assist
him.
THOSE

ENTERED

Take time to lo©k over our
Splendid New Stock of Furni
ture, Rugs,
Draperies and
China.

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO

D O V E R , N. H.

W e Always Carry

Handsome Suits, Coats, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Goods of All Kinds,
Silks, Dress Goods, and Dress Trimmings.
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.

BYRON F. HAYES,
Franklin Square,

Dover, N. H.

The following schools have sent in
entry blanks: Colby Academ y, Exeter
second team, Concord high, Hunting
ton school, Jordan high, Lewiston, M e.,
St. M a ry ’s high, D over; Newburyport
W atch and Jew elry Repairs given special attention by an expert w ork
high, Hebron Academ y; South high,
North high, classical high and high man o f 27 years experience. Give us a trial.
school of commerce, all of W orcester;
388 Central Avenue, Dover, N.
Tilton Seminary, Portland high total
ing 102 men.
Some of last years records which it
Avill be well to watch are: low hurdles,
M arling 27 2-5 sec; 440 yd. run, Harris
Funeral Directors
Licensed Embalmers
53 2-5 sec; 880 yd. run, M orrill, 2 m
6 4-5 sec; mile run French, 4m. 42-45
Automobile Hearse. Up to date Service.
sec; broad jump, Ferrin, 21 ft.

J E W E L R Y REPAIRING

H.

LOUGEE’S

TASKER & CHESLEY

%in.

16 Third Street.
R E P U B L I C A N R A L L Y H E L D IN
DURHAM
W EDNESDAY

EV ENIN G

Telephone 310.

Dover, N. H.

An intelligent person may earn $100 monthly corresponding for

Louise Burpee, ’ 17, has been elected
newspapers; $40 to $50 monthly in spare time; experience unnecessary;
Representative M iller of Delaware
to teach in the schools at Fitzwilliam,
no
canvassing; subjects suggested.
Send for particulars.
National
and the Hon. Sherman E. Borroughs
N. H.
of Manchester,the Republican candidate Press Bureau, Room 9565, Buffalo, N. Y.
E. B. Nichols, ’ 17, was elected to for Congressman from the first con
gressional district in this state spoke be
com plete the year's work in agriculture
fore a gathering of men and women in
in D ow Academ y, Franconia, N. H.
the College gym.
The vacancy was created when W . J.
M r. M iller was introduced first by
Nelson, ’ 16, was appointed county
Dean C. H. Pettee. He strongly fa v 
agent of Coos county with headquarters
ored using every means possible to re
at Lancaster.
gain our old protective tariff. He there
fore advocated the election of Hon.
A. B. W hittemore, ’ 17, has accepted
Sherman E. Burroughs as a strong pro
a position for the remainder o f this
tectionist, who would keep working for
year and next year to teach in the Allen
School for B oys at W est N ewton, Mass. the cause until protection and prosperity
ensued.
M r. M iller spoke of the election cry
S P R A Y I N G O F P O T A T O E S AS
of the D em ocratic party, “ Stand by
I M P O R T A N T AS C U L T I V A T I N G .
C lV E IT , PEABODY &.CO. IffCI.LAKEn 5
the President,’ ’and then named several
instances
where
Republicans
had
sup
It is just as important to spray pota
toes as it is to cultivate them according ported the president better than his own
ESTABLISHED 1876
to expert advice to prevent early party had. He mentioned the Stone
or late blight, rot in the ground and the fillibuster, the unanimous Republican
potato beetle. Bordeaux mixture also vote for the declaration of war and for
stimulates growth to healthy plants. the seven billion dollar bond bill. The
The best spray is Bordeaux M ixture unexplained absence o f Senator Hollis
of 4-4-50 strength, although a more ex from several important roll calls re
DURHAM TO DOVER
pensive form, P3TOX or Bordeaux pow  ceived his censure as did also the action
AND RETURN
of
Representative
Dent
o
f
Alabama
and
der may be used satisfactorily. The
mixture is made up of the proportion his dem ocratic colleagues in holding
I f you buy a F O U N T A IN PEN
up the A rm y bill in the Committee on
from us w e will refund your car fare
one part copper sulphate, one of quick
M ilitary Affairs.
lime and twelve and one half parts of
W e rent typew riters, fou r months
His closing message was “ Get out
water. It can be mixed to suit the need
fo r $5.00
and vote for M r. Burroughs and get
and must be used as quickly as possible.
your friends ou t.”
As an insecticide arsenate of lead 3
The Hon. Sherman E. Burroughs was
pounds to 50 gallons of solution or
introduced
as a temperance man, a
pound of Paris Green. The lead is the
protectionist, and as a firm, lon gsta n d
106 W ashington St., D over.
better poison.
ing friend of New Hampshire College.
General Offices and Chemical and
He first spoke of the magnitude o f the
GRADU ATING T W O -Y EA R MEN
Bacteriological Laboratory,
war
and
of
the
necessary
preparations.
S E C U R E GOOD POSITIONS.
“ This is no time for partisanship,”
Practically all members of the second he said, “ I propose to supjport the
year tw o year agricultural students President of the United States, not
have already secured positions, a few because he is W oodrow W ilson, but be
The Largest Independent Dairy
cause he represents you r flag and m y
of which are given below:
440
Central
Ave.,
Dover,
N.
H.
flag
and
because
it
is
now
war
and
Co. in New England.
A lbert Peterson is Chief Herdsman
for R . I. Gould of Contoocook, N . H. there are no politics when it comes to
the w ater’ s edge.”
W o rk Satisfactory
S ervice Prom pt
“ B u t,” he said, “ the President must
Leading Pharmacists,
W ard B. Rounds is cow tester for the
M errim ac Valley Cow Testing Associa stand for Am erica and for Am erica’s Franklin Sq.,
Dover, N. H.
best interests.’ ’ He reviewed the pres
Tel. 307-M
tion.
A gents fo r Kodaks and Photographic
ent high prices of foodstuffs as com 
Supplies
Dwight G. Smith is Superintendent of pared with the prices before the Wilson Dealers in Wall Paper, Room Moulding
j No. 1 W ald ron Street, Cor. Central A ven u e
regime and stated that the greater part
and W indow Shades.
the city gardens in Franklin, N . H.
of this increase was due to speculation.
George C. M inot and Holm an A. “ Speculation in food stuffs is a crim e,”
said M r. Burroughs, *‘ So far as I have a
H olbrook are in the College dairy.
voice, so far as I have a vote, I will do Wilfred Lucas & Bessie Love in
The new Sharpies Turbine com bined m y best to stop it, in order that we may
Pictures and Picture Framing,
Separator and Clarifyer, purchased by have the necessities of life.”

GORDON-a^w.

"ARROW

form -fit COLLAR
cl f o r 3 0 c

FR EE !

}/2

THE TYPEWRITER STORE,

Cream

Dairy Products

Dr. F. I. Reynolds 494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

DENTIST.

LOTMROPS-PINKHAM CO.,

0RPHEUM THEATRE,

GEORGE N. COOK,

-Fine Stationery.-

“ H E L L TO PAY AUSTIN”

the Dairying Departm ent has just been
set up. It is a small machine, scarcely
larger than an ordinary separator but
the manufacturers guarantee that it will
properly run,
separate and clarify
2,000 lbs. of milk per hour. This will
rather more than take care of the milk
from the College herd which now num bers 34 head.

MAY

An athletic legion is being formed at
the University o f Pennsylvania and the
requirement for eligiblity are that the
applicant must have played in some
athletic contest of either varsity or class
athletics. 1200 students are eligible
for this legion.

11

AND

12

HAM
THE HATTER.

Dover,

Wall Paper
New Hampshire

Walk-Over Shoes
H A R R Y E. HUGHES.

Walk-Over Shoe Store
426 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.
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“ MINISTERING OF THE GIFT”
BY Y. W. C. A.

N E W SY ITEMS
OF THE ALUMNI.
NOTICE.
Commencement Day and the annua!
meeting of the Alumni Association has
been changed to Tuesday, June 5.
W I L L I A M S. B A R T L E T T , ’ 15 IS
IN R E S E R V E E N G I N E E R S

CORPS

News was received here the first of
the week of the birth of a son, Ralph
Howard, Jr., to M r. and M rs. R. H.
Bissell, ’ 17, on M ay thirteenth. The
weight was 7
pounds.

EXPECT MORE FROMA
-- more
cream
longer wear
- beffer service
- better value,

P R O F E S S O R F O R D S. P R I N C E
AD V ISES GR O W IN G O F B EA N S .

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

GEO. J. FOSTER £r» CO., Printers and Publishers

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso
ciation Travelers Checks for Sale.
S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

George D. Emerson Company.
Wholesale Grocers.

Mass.

Visit Schoonmaker’s
RED CROSS
DENTAL PARLORS. Barber Shop and Bowling Alleys
D R . W . L . DODGE, D entist

Dr. W . W . Hayes. Dr. E, A. Shorey.

Banks

B’ld’g.

LEIGHTON’S

Main Street,

Durham, N . H.

Compliments o f

Brackett’s Lunch,

D EN T IS T S
Strafford

For First class Barber W ork and the
Best o f Alleys.

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Ice Cream.

Tel. 61-1 Durham, N .

H .

CAFE! Leighton’s Barbershop.

T ry O u r
S p e c ia l S unday D in n e r

•

No wait in his shop as he always
has chairs enough to accommodate
the crowd.

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store.
Come in and see our new line of College Pins, Fobs, Cuff Links,
and Pennants, Etc. at reasonable prices.

D urham ,..................................................................N. H

You know ! “ Nuf Said”
M , & M . Bakery,
DOVER,

N. H.

If You Appreciate High Class

Custom Tailoring
It would repay you to investi
gate the workmanship and ma
terials from this establishment.

DAVID JACKSON

P. F. CASEY CO..

P E T E R PAN

AND THEY GET IT

408 Central A v e.,
D over, N. H .
On the J3ridge

the costumes and pose of Sargent’s
Frieze of the Prophets. The accuracy
and ease with which these characters
took their places and their costuming
made this episode one of the most
popular in the entire pageant. A t the
right of the frieze a vested choir of col
lege girls sang “ H oly N ight,” and
‘ ‘Dear Lord and Savior of M ankind.’ ’
The Fourth part represented the As
sociation in other lands. A group ot
college girls in quaint foreign costumes
typified the extensive foreign service of
the Y . W7. C. A. A t the close of this
part the entire east assembled on the
stage gathering around the Association
spirit, who pronounced the benediction,
at the close of which the recessional was
formed.

BUTTERKRUST
BREAD

William S. Bartlett, ’ 15, will leave
for France within a month, as a member
of the 9th Reserve Engineers o f Phila
delphia. He is now employed by the D A N C I N G S P E C I A L T I E S
Stone & W ebster Co., at Trenton, N . J.
Three particularly effective dances
Dover, N. H.
were introduced in the children’s epi 327 Central Ave.,
H. W . Degnan, ex. ’ 17, has enlisted sode by members of Miss Rollins’
Telephone 677-W
in the quartermaster’s department, of Senior girls class in aesthetic dancing.
the Reserve Corps of R hode Island.
Priscilla Benson, ’ 19, representing the
Spirit of Play waving a green branch in
George Burke, ’ 16, has left his posi the air ushered in first the ‘ ‘Fireyfly,’ ’
Electrical Engineers and
tion at the W est Virginia Experiment impersonated b y Natalie Ewer, ’ 17.
Contractors.
Station to accept a similar one at the This was an odd and very pretty dance.
Ohio Station. He visited Durham re The gold tipped wings of the black Fixtures and supplies, Estim ates Given
cently.
costume gleamed in the sunlight as the
2 New York St,, D over, N. H .
‘ ‘Firefly’ ’ danced lightly across the
Clinton A. Reed, ’ 15, visited D ur green grass.
ham recently. H e returned to New
Beatrice Fall, ’ 17, next appeared in
Y ork to take the position of private a charming pink costume. She repre
Packers and Poultry Dressers
secretary to the chief executive of the sented the “ Spirit of Spring,” and her
R. H. M acy C o., of New Y ork city.
dance was also well received.

Am ong the articles of diet which can
be grown in New England to increase the
food production supply in these war
days according to Professor Fred S.
A catalog o f the N EW D e Laval M achines will be gladly sent on
request, and if you d on ’t know your nearest local agent please
Prince is the bean. Beans have always
simply address the nearest D e Laval m ain office as below .
formed an important part of the diet of
New Hampshire people and the present
high prices and the low productions of
165 Broadway, New Y ork
29 E. Madison St., Chicago
beans in this state plainly indicate that
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE W ORLD OVER
more beans should be planted here.
In a little emergency press bulletin
which has been sent broadcast through
the state. M r. Prince gives growers
some information as to how to proceed.
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H. Estimates on all kinds of Work Beans do well on a variety of soils but
the ideal situation is one where the land
A lso Publisher o f F oster’ s Daily Dem ocrat and W eekly D em ocrat
is not too low and is well drained and
and Enquirer.
can be made ready early in the season.
336-387 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
They should not be planted until all
Thi* paper was Moaotyped at this office.
danger of frost is over and as a rule are
seeded in southern N ew Hampshire
about the first o f June and anywhere
from 5 to 15 days later in the northern
C A P IT A L $100,000
SU R PLU S $300,000
parts of the state. They are usually
DOVER. N. H.
ready to harvest about 80 or 90 days
afterward. The beans can be threshed
out b y flailing or tramping them on a
tight floor, and the straw is a valuable
feed for dairy cows. There are several
varieites of field beans which thrive in
this state. Am ong them are the red
D E A L E R S IN
kidney, im proved yellow eye, Boston
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CIGARS,
pea bean and the dwarf horticultural.
CIGARETTES AN D CHOCOLATES.
In general the larger varieties are better
DURHAM,
N E W H AM PSH IR E for fertile soils and the smaller for poor
er soils. The pea or navy beans will
mature more quickly than the larger
seeded kinds.
Professor Prince gives the following
special rules: Sort the beans carefully,
removing all discolored beans.
Keep
out of the growing beans when they are
The largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
wet. D o not use manure made from
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 cans.
bean straw on a field that is to be seeded
to beans. A v oid putting beans back
into the same plot two years in succes
sion. Save your own seed by picking
the cleanest looking pods in the field
before the beans are harvested.

Boston,

Concluded from Page 1

Batchelder & Snyder Co.
Blackstone, North & North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.

M yrtle Johnson, ’ 17, in the Peter Pan
dance received much applause. She
Dr. Francis J. Dickinson,
entered thoroughly into the spirit of the
D E N T IST
dance and her green suit seemed a part
of the spring landscape.
Office Hours; 8 a. m . to 8 p. m.
M uch of the zest of the episode was
Sundays by Appointm ent.
furnished b y these dances, and it is 458 Central Avenue,
D O V ER, N . H.
doubtful if the audience appreciated
the time and effort which has been spent
by the class and by M iss Rollins,to gain
such easy grace and effective interpre
tation.
“ The IV'blistering of the G ift,” with
its various episodes will long be re 136 Sixth Street,
Dover.
membered by all who were present.
Telephone 362-W

Page Engraving Co.,

Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

c l a r i : e h . s h a n n o n , ‘ 17 s p e a k s a t
W E E K L Y Y. W . C. A . M E E T I N G

F. H. BURGESS,
P hotographer.

A ll the N ew Styles.
For the first time in several weeks the
Views, Groups, E tc., Special Rates
speaker for the Y . W . C. A. meeting
for Class W ork.
has been a student. Clarice H. Shan 412 Central A v e .,
D over
non, ’ 17, spoke at the meeting held in
Smith Hall on M a y 14. M iss Shan
non’ s talk was based upon William E.
____ G L A S S E S
Gannett’s “ Blessed Be D iu dgery.”
T H E INV ISIBLE B IF O C A L S
Her closing quotation was “ A Third
Tim eAnd HeartilyW ould I Say, ‘Blessed
EYES TESTED.
be Drudgery',’ For thrice it blesses
us; it gives us the fundamental quali
GLASSES FITTED
ties of m anhood and wom anhood; it
gives us success in the thing we have to
Send us your repairs.
do, and it makes us, if we choose, art
ists— artist within, whatever our out
ward work may be, Blessed be Drudgery
the secret of all culture.”

Arthur R. Watson
Near the depot,

O N LY O N E GRADE M ADE OF
C O L L E G E DAIRY B U T T E R .

D

r

.

W

il l ia m

Dover.

L.

M

u r ph y

DENTIST.

,

All butter sold b y the N ew Hampshire
College Dairy is of the same standard
whether packed, unstamped, or put up Morrill Block,
DOVER
in N . 1-1. C. prints.
A month ago the dairy acquired a new
FR E D H. STRAUSS,
stamping machine which has no distin
guishing print. M any patrons of the
dairy have inquired if it is the same
[Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty.
grade of butter with the name and re
D over
putation of the college behind it. M r. 458 C en tral A v e n u e ,
O v e r S p offo rd -A llis S tore
George C. M inot, in charge of the dairy,
answers, that it is. The only difference
R e g u la r D in n e r
2s C en ts
is in the stamp.

TO 95 PER CENT. OF THE ALUMNI.

G reeting:
In time of war prepare for peace. This is your oppor
tunity to do something for the future of New Hampshire Col
lege. Our State Legislature, even in the midst of war meas
ures, paused long enough to vote an appropriation for a
Commons and other running expenses of the college. Are
YOU, who in public and on paper (witness the recent Alumni
issue of the New Hampshire) are proud to say that you
graduated from New Hampshire College, going to take a
back seat, when asked to contribute a little something for a
few Alumni Scholarships? W e know you intended to come
across but let the matter slip by for a few days, and finally
forgot altogether.
Do it now ! Join the Great Spring Drive of the Alumni
and watch this space for progress.
(Signed)
ALUMNI ATHLETIC BOARD.
Lest you have forgotten—Address all communications to
Edson D. Sanborn, Fremont, N. H.

M ER C H A N T TAILOR

American and Chinese
RESTAURANT
Ladies’ and G ents’ Private Dining
Room s. First Class Service.
6-8 Broadway,
D over

r \ O N ’T Throw Away Your Safety
Razor Blade.
Bring them to

“ McGrail The Druggist”
H e resharpens them as good as new.
346 Central Avenue,
D over

D R IN T IN G that pleases

*
at uniformly reasonable
prices— T ry

The Record Press, Rochester

The HORTON STUDIO
First-class W ork Guaranteed.
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.
360 Central Avenue, Dover
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LIFE ON A TRAINING SHIP
AS SEEN BY ONE ENLISTED
Interesting A ccou n t o f D aily Routine in
Preparation fo r M ore A ctive
W ork Ahead

Dont Forget

are turned out to stay out. Every
one who is on board and has no watch
to stand must turn in at taps. Those
who have the evening off turn in when
they return. Those who wish to re
main in town over night may do so but
have to get the 8.10 A. M . ferry so as
to report to quarters at 9.15.
Sunday is a holiday and services are
held. A few variations from the regu
lar schedule come when every man has
to be vaccinated, and three times in
oculated for typhoid.
I have described the ship routine as
it is carried out on board ship. Some
days bring variations but as a rule it is
much the same and will be until our
three months o f intensive training is
finished.

ANNOAL INTERSCHOLASTIC
PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST
Held Friday Evening at the C ollege—Three
States R epresented by Sixteen
Ssh ools

The following interesting accoim t of
The sixth annual Interscholastic Prize
routine life on board a training ship
Speaking contest attracted a little more
was sent by one o f the N ew Hampshire
attention from preparatory schools this
men who have enlisted in the naval re
year than formerly.
serve. It is printed as being o f interest
T o broaden the project and make it
to those who have wondere 1 what our
even m ore worth-while, Dr. Richards
boys have been doing.
added twenty dollars to the custom ary
“ Com e you guys and hit that
sum o f thirty dollars given annually of
deck ” M ess call is the last chance for
the Alumni Association. The inter
the boys to swing out of their own ac
est shown by schools that one would ex
cord and is delivered about one minute
pect it from , was not in proportion to
after the reveille has been sounded.
the augmented financial attraction.
If this call goes unheeded the occupant NEW R E G U L A T I O N S F O R W O M E N
A t the preliminary trials held all day
of the hamm ock soon finds himself on
V IS IT O R S A T G I R L S ’ D O R M I T O R I E S . Friday, D octor Richards, Professor
the deck in a tumbled heap with the
Scudder and M rs. M itchell acted as
lashings at the foot of his hamm ock cut.
Beginning M onday, M a y 14, the judges. The judges at the finals were
One to whom the routine o f the ship is regulations on rooms in the women’s the Reverend Vaughan D abney, H on
new might consider this call, the rev dormitories Avill be as follows:
orable James A. Tufts and Mrs. M . K.
eille, coming at 5.30 in the morning,
Lodging, 50 cents a night.
M cK ay.
Sundays included, unnecessarily early,
Lodging, if bedding is furnished by
Each speaker was given ten minutes
but when he becomes learned in the individual using room, 35 cents a night. in which to convince the judges that he
ways of life on shipboard he will of
Requests for lodging may be made or she deserved to share in the spoils.
course change his ideas. The ham of Mrs. Sanders, Mrs. DeM eritt, or F I V E P R I Z E S
m ock must be lashed and stowed away Miss Livingston, and payment made to
There was a first prize o f twenty dol
within fifteen minutes after the reveille them for same.
lars, open to all comers, two second
has sounded. The deck must be scrub
Cots assigned to the resident girls prizes of ten dollars each for a b oy and a
bed and swabbed down before mess, as who are absent may be used only by girl, and two third prizes of five dollars
must the days washing be done. All special permission from the matrons. each, for boys and girls.
hands are supposed to “ turn to ” for
The regulations as to accommodations
Sixteen schools have entered, rep
these daily duties. M ess tables must for outside persons are as follows:
resenting three states. Twenty-nine
be set and mess brought on from the
Commuters, and friends and rela contestants are from New Hampshire,
galley to be served at 7.30. A t 8.15 tives of resident women may secure twenty-six from M aine and M assa
all hands “ turn to ” for “ bright w ork” dormitory lodging if available.
chusetts.
such as shining brass. After a half
If additional lodgings are desired
Lewiston, 1; Manchester, 1; Farm 
hour’s work the call is piped to clean by women students, special arrange ington, 1; Kennebunk, 1; Swampscott,
ments may be made with the Dean of 10; South Berwick, 5; Newburyport, 7;
up quarters which comes at 9.15.
Women.
D AILY D R ILL
Pittsfield, 4; Tilton, 1; Sanborn, 6;
Quarters starts with a roll call and
Raym ond, 1; Antrim, 1; Arlington, 2;
consists of some kind of drill until 11.15. E I G H T M O R E S T U D E N T S E N L I S T
FTopkinton, 1, Swampscott 10, Ports
iN B R A N C H E S O F A R M Y A N D N A V Y . mouth 6.
Drill consists o f infantry drill, boat drill,
practice in tieing knots, and signalling,
The winners will be announced in the
Eight more students have heard the next issue.
in fact the drill varies on different days
Any student or group of to give a knowledge of general seaman country’s call to arms and have enlisted
as follow s:
SU N DAY SCHOOL C O N V EN TIO N
students or any person ship.
Naval reserve at Portsm outh, Dewey
From
11.15
until
12
the
boys
have
H ELD AT DURHAM CHURCH
who would like to buy out the business of the “ COLLEGE SHOP”
more or less to themselves. Except Graham, ’20, of Newington; Lester
please interview the manager, W . H. Hoyt, ’ 17, at the earliest con.
that occasionally one fails to dodge a R. Faulkner, 2 yr. Eng. 18, of W est
A t the Sunday School Convention held
venience.
___
coxswain, who is looking for a seaman Swanzey; and Isaac D. Williams ’20 of here last Saturday, district N o 3, which
Very truly, W. H. HOYT.
to sweep down some part of a deck, this Exeter; Walter B. Gray ’ 19, of Roches includes 17 cities and towns in Strafford
three quarters of an hour belongs to ter has enlisted as a wireless operator. County, was organized in the County
Leslie S. Bell ’20 o f Plymouth and Sunday school association.
the men individually.
MESS
F. H. Blodgett, ’ 10 have gone into
The attendance was not so large as
the
Reserve had been expected, for on account of
M ess follows soon after and then the the Harvard unit of
time is again their own until 1.30 when Officers Training Corps.
some misunderstanding, the programs
Philip Batchelder, ’ IS of Durham in and letters which were to go to the pas
quarters is sounded. That means drill
until four o ’clock. After four there are the Field Hospital Corps of the New tors and superintendents, were not sent
368 Central Avenue,
D over, N. H. no regular duties until 5.30 the next Hampshire National Guard at M an out. In spite of this the program was
morning unless one has been listed to chester.
intensely interesting and inspiring.
Clark L. Stevens ’ 17 of Colebrook
‘stand w atch,” at some post in the
It was voted to send M rs. C.J.
yard. The last mess of the day comes has enlisted in the New Hampshire Fawcett to the County Convention at
at 5.30 and always tastes better to me National Guard at Colebrook.
Rochester, M a y 31.
than the other two although we have
The speakers were Mrs. Nellie T.
D E A N F . W . T A Y L O R S P E A K S IN
good “ chow ” at every mess.
Hendick, general secretary of the State
S E V E R A L T O W N S O F T H E S T A T E Association; the Reverend D. I. Gross
T H E M AIL
1 2 7 WASHINGTON STREET, DOVER, N. H.
There is one happy event that comes
of Nashua, who spoke on “ Sunday
Prof. F. W . Taylor gave several ad School and the W orld Crisis,” and
three times a day, it is not mess of
which I have writen above, but the dresses in this state last week on ‘ ‘War Professor C. L. Simmers on the subject,
The towns “ Boys and Girls in Their Teen Age.”
mail. It is the doctor of the homesick and Food Production.”
and the omen of bliss for the dissatis which he visited were Pittsfield, R och 
The Sunday School Choir led by Mrs.
Windham,
North W. C. O’Kane gave selections, the open
fied. The first mail comes at 9 A. M ., ester, Boseowan,
OF N E W YORK
just
before quarters. The
second Hampton, R ye and Newmarket.
ing one being ‘ ‘ The Star Spangled Ban
ner.”
comes
just
after
the
noon
mess,
and
Student’ s Policy aged 19.
the third at four in the afternoon. The B O O K A N D S C R O L L S O C I E T Y
The Camp Fire Girls served an ex
$11.20 Premium paid in 1915
T O T A K E F O U R N E W M E M B E R S . cellent lunch which was greatly enjoyed.
mailman takes the mail into the chart
house on the fore part o f the spar deck
A meeting o f B ook and Scroll was
2.49 Cash dividend paid in 1916
and calls the names out. As the names held in Smith Hall parlor M onday even
8.71 Net cost for first year
Prof. C. S. Simmers visited the schools
are answered to, the mail is passed ing M ay 14. It was decided to send
of Portsmouth the first of the week.
Send date of birth and ask for Sample Contract by Mail.
to the owner. An interesting incident invitations to all those eligibile to be
is to see one of the crew receive en com e members of the club. Those to
E R N E S T L. D A V IS , Supervising Agent,
velopes o f the same color and with the whom invitations will be sent are Jose
Dunlap Block,
Manchester, N. H.
same hand-writing on them, day after phine Fiirber, M ildred Flynn ’ 18, Ethel
day. A few are that fortunate; others Kelliher, Elizabeth Center ’ 19.
are not. Everyone delights in receiving
The last meeting o f the year will be
mail on board and letters cannot com e j held W ednesday evening M a y 23 in
too often. It is hoped that any who the G irl’s rest room. A t this meeting
read will bear this in mind.
the club decides what books to buy to
EVENING S
add to the club library.
The evenings are spent in writing let
ters, reading or card-playing. A cer N I N E S E N I O R S DO R E S E A R C H
tain number are allowed to leave the
W O R K ON VAR IO US T H E S E S .
ship each evening to go to a well-stock
In 1898, the average Wheat yield
ed reading room here in the yard.
But nine Seniors are doing research
per acre in New York State wa9
MINISTER.
Twice a week we have shore leave and work for theses this year. Their sub
every one who is not ‘ ‘stony broke’ ’ jects are as follows: Abnormalities of 21.2 bushels; in 1907, 17.3 bushels
“ hits the beach,” that is spends the M ind Other Then Feeblemindedness per acre; in 1912, but 16 bushels^
European yields are more than
evening in Portsm outh across the ferry. in Relation to Crim e,” Phyllis Blanch
You are cordially invited to attend the special
The whole crew is divided into two ard; Some Organic Com pounds of double.
watches, the port and starboard. One celenium, Oscar C. Brown; A Physical
Isn’t it time for our farmers to
watch has shore leave at a time and al Chemical Study of the Rare Earths, get down to business methods?
ternates with respect to the days of the E. R. W agner; A Study of Tantalum Home Mixed Fertilixers will help.
week they have off.
The navy yard and Columbium, E. S. Ross; The D e
Write for Books
ferry gives us transportation to and termination of the Specific Gravities of
Under the auspices of the Durham Lodge, K. of P., assist
from the yard. Our furniture is of the Anhydrous Chlorides of Several
ed by the Lodge from Newmarket and the Uniform Rank,
canvas as follow s: one hamm ock with a Rare Earths, P. J. Griffin; A Study of
25 Madison Avenue, New York
K. of P., of Dover, at 3 P. M., Sunday afternoon. At this
buoyant mattress, to make it lighter, The Com plex Cyanide of the Rare
and two heavy w ool blankets; also one Earths, C. B. Tibbetts; The Electrol
service a new silk flag will be dedicated.
cylindical bag in which to put our ysis of Benzine and Phenol Solutions,
clothes. Some have a wooden ditty- Frank Bennett; The Relation of Fil
ALBAN Y, NEW YORK
box to keep odds and ends in.
tration to the Free Carbon of Petroleum,
MAKERS OF
10.45 Morning Worship. Sermon Subject: “ Burden Bearing.”
One call for hammocks is sounded at John H. Rollins; and Depreciation,
12 M — Church School.
Mr. Dabney delivers his third Bible lecture.
CAPS,
GOWNS
7.30. W hen this is sounded we are al Joseph Sussman.
The subjects for discussion will be: “ Revelation, Inspiration
and
HOODS
lowed to sling our hammocks in the
and the Miracles,”
TaU Chapter o f Alpha X i D elta
place we wish to select. W hen they are
To the Amtrioan collagM
7 P. M.— Christian Association Meeting in the vestry.
and unlreraitiaa from th*
slung, the place is ours for the night. announces the pledging o f D orothy
Atlantia to the Paoifio—«lMs
Taps is sounded at 9.30 and the lights Hale, ’ 19.
contract* a ipeoialty.

It makes no difference what part
of the United States you are in
we can serve you with the best
of Clothes and Shoes.

Goods prepaid to your door.

Lothrops-Farnham Co’s.

A T T E N T IO N

New Spring Goods

“

Smart and snappy models. We give special discount to all the
students. Lowest prices in the city.

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE,

BEAVINS & HUSSEY,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ORIENTAL GIFTS.

If it’s mew we have it. All sehoel room neeessities. Speeial con.
iideration given to students.

THE BDTDAL LIFE INSURANCE CD.
SIOOO.

The Church in Durham
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY,

Ancient Farming

Herodotus, in the year 450
B. C., said that good cultiva
tion yielded two-hundredfold
in the Valley of the Euphrates.
Even in that land of Eden,
poor cultivation yielded but
fiftyfold.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
COTRELL & LEONARD

